Spirit Week to excite, disgust, enthrall
Brian Krebs
Editor

I

n order to give students a fun, stressfree week before the onslaught of exams, STUCO has organized the annual
Spirit Week for next week. The week will
include a theme for student attire each
day, and lists an all-school event every
day during every activity period.
Although the calendar lists Spirit Week
as beginning a week from this coming Monday, back in June STUCO changed the week
to next week to allow students to have a full
five-day week of fun.
Sports Commissioner Connor Cole
explained STUCO’s reasons for moving

the week: there is a pep rally on Oct. 14 for
CBC, and STUCO wanted to spread those
two things out. In addition, Cole noted the
magnitude of the football game at DeSmet
next Friday.
Similar to past years, students will either
nominate themselves or be nominated by
their peers in order to participate in the events.
To facilitate the process, this year STUCO
homeroom representatives and senior advisors will help organize this process.
To kick off the week, Monday will be
St. Louis U. High’s very first Comb-Over
Day. Cole said, “On Monday we figure a lot
of guys will forget about wearing (themed)
clothes. So, it’s just comb-over day. Get here
and comb over your hair.”

Two for one: “Imports” begins

said Mike Moramarco, who plays The Clerk.
“It’s a good little comedy.”
The second play,Winners—from Lovhe Dauphin Players will begin their ers, a set of two plays by Irishman Brian
2005-06 theater season this weekend Friel—follows the story of two teenagers
with their production “Imports: An Eve- who, “on a sunny afternoon prior to their final
ning of One Acts,” featuring two short exams (have) decided to study outside on a
hill overlooking the town in which they live;
plays.
The first production is The Apollo of Bel- and it’s basically the story of what happens
on that particular
lac, written by Jean Giafternoon,” acradoux of France and
cording to director
adapted into English
Joe Schulte.
by Maurice Valency.
The casts in both
It follows the story of
shows are small,
a young woman named
with Apollo feaAgnes (Julie Kavanaturing three feugh) who applies for a
male and nine
job at the International
male roles; only
Bureau of Inventions
two men and one
in Paris in the present
woman perform
day. In the process, she
The Man (Eddie Szewczyk, center) counsels Agnes
learns “the secret to (Julie Kavanaugh, left) in seducing men, as she practices the even smaller
on The Vice President (Drew Deubner).
Lovers.
winning men’s hearts,
Schulte chose these two short shows
and she uses this secret to seduce her way
see OIL, 13
into a company, up the corporate ladder,”

Andrew Mueth
Core Staff

T
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Activity-wise, STUCO has decided to
open with one of Spirit Week’s most notorious events, the Eating Contest. Those brave
enough to participate may quickly mess up
their hair as they scarf down twenty White
Castle hamburgers and two chocolate Crown
Candy malts. This year, the two representatives from each class will work together and
be responsible for finishing both of their
portions to win. So, STUCO reminds the
partners to be polite and share their food
with each other.
Showing no mercy for Eating Contest
competitors with bulging waistlines, STUCO
has named Tuesday Tiny Shirt Day. STUCO
urges students to squeeze into those shirts

see WE’VE GOT IT!, 12

Becvar falls in
KC, recovering

Kyle Kloster
Photography Editor

A

ssistant Principal for Administration and Technological Services Tom
Becvar fell while at Rockhurst University
last Sunday, injuring both his knees.
In a phone interview, Tom Becvar’s
wife, Kathy Becvar, explained that the
Becvars were visiting their son Kevin, ’05,
at Rockhurst University during family week
last weekend when Tom’s knees buckled and
he landed knees-first on a stair step and then
hit his head on the ground. The spill ruptured
his quadriceps, said his wife, but his bones
remained unbroken.
After paramedics arrived, they transported Becvar to St. Luke’s hospital in
Kansas City where he was admitted to the
emergency room, and Tuesday night, Becvar
had reparative surgery on his knees.
Kathy Becvar explained that, because

see BECVAR, 12
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Wal-Mart speaker enlightens
students J-wing bathroom
Laguna was one of the 78,000 workers
Scott Mueller
in the 68 factories in Nicaragua. Nicaragua closed indefinitely
Reporter
is a very attractive place for major corpora-

M

iguel Laguna, a worker in a WalMart factory, came to speak to students last Friday about the condition of
workers in foreign countries.
Because Laguna could only speak
Spanish, two translators, Virginia Druhe of
the IFCLA (Inter-Faith Committee on Latin
America) and Trina Toca of the International
Labor Rights, flanked him.
Theology teacher and Amnesty International moderator Rob Garavaglia arranged
for Laguna to come to St. Louis U. High.
He heard of the presentation through Marie
Andrews, also of the IFCLA.
Garavaglia decided to bring the group to
SLUH because “so many of us shop at WalMart, and SLUH’s chapter of the Amnesty
International wanted to raise the awareness
around the human rights abuses in Wal-Mart’s
suppliers’ factories.”
The presentation was opened with
background information from the translators
about Wal-Mart. The translators also said that
the following abuses Laguna would speak
of happen not only in Wal-Mart factories
but others as well, including Nike and J.C.
Penney.

tions to put factories because the minimum
wage is twenty-four cents per hour.
“You may not realize when you go to
a store and see some nice jeans, you aren’t
aware of the sacrifice that has gone into the
production of those jeans in other countries,
for example Nicaragua,” said Laguna.
Laguna worked in a Wal-Mart clothing factory in northern Nicaragua where
62 percent of the workers were female. According to Laguna, “The principal problem
is mistreating the women.”
Wal-Mart inspects the factories once a
year. According to Laguna, everything is in
order when the inspectors come, but when
the inspectors leave, everything returns to
its normal reprehensible condition. If the
inspectors choose to talk to employees, then
the company chooses who will talk. If the
wrong thing is said by the employee, then
there is always the possibility of losing their
job.
	Other abuses of workers include threeminute bathroom breaks, small lunch breaks,
physical and physiological abuses, and long
days. On a typical day, a worker is forced to

see LAGUNA, 12

Chorus delights SLUH crowd at Busch

Patke said, “We had an obligation to sell
at least 150 (tickets). We were nervous we
wouldn’t reach that goal, but we ended up
ith a chill in the air, the St. Louis selling 250 tickets in the last week.”
Cardinals took the field in what         The game started out rather dismally, but
would be their fifth-to-last game at Busch moved along quickly, not in favor of the CarStadium on Tuesdinals. Only one run
day night, and dozcrossed the plate, on
ens of SLUH stuan RBI double by
dents, faculty, and
Reggie Sanders, but
family in section
the highlight of the
360 saw this event
night was for SLUH
take place.
chorus members.
“The Cardinals
	One of the perks
contacted us and ofthat came with the
fered us a very sweet
deal offered by the
deal,” said Director
Cardinals was for
of Data, Communi- Doc Koestner directs SLUH students in singing “Take Me the chorus to stand in
cations, and Events Out to the Ballgame” on Tuesday night in Busch Stadium. the upper deck under
Joe Patke.
the Retired Numbers and sing, “Take Me Out
Tickets were $19 face value, but mem- to the Ballgame” during the seventh inning
bers of the SLUH community could purchase stretch. Between 20 and 25 students made
see THREE, 13
them for $10 apiece.

Justin Rottger
Reporter

W
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Matt Hubbard
Reporter

T

he unisex bathroom in the Jesuit wing
of the school was closed this week because of mysterious ongoing vandalism.
According to Custodial Supervisor Dee
Byrd, someone has been “messing up” the
bathroom off and on for a few weeks.
Assistant Principal for Student Welfare
Eric Clark said of the actions, “Someone’s
been acting childish, acting like they’re in
grade school. It’s like when (students) graffiti
the stalls.”
At first, the janitorial staff thought that
there was a backup in the toilet, but when
they snaked the pipe, all they found was
a pen. Next, they removed the toilet and
checked it over, but they did not find any
other problems.
Clark closed the toilet indefinitely and
posted a sign on the door. “The door is not
locked but hopefully the sign will deter the
person from doing stuff like that. If it continues to happen, (the bathroom) will be turned
into a faculty-only restroom,” said Byrd.
Custodian Isaac Byrd commented,
“(This vandalism) is a reflection of what’s
going on the inside of a man, (and) the filthiness of this world. And you manifest this
filthiness by leaving trash in the bathroom
when it should be in the toilet, or trash in
the hallways or the pews that should be
in the trash can. Sanitation is already supplied—it’s in your hands, but we as young
men must stand up and be responsible that
the cleanliness of our own bodies, and the
cleanliness of our own environment reflects
the love that we have for mankind … So, we
need to be mindful, that as we grow up to be
young men, we show love to one another by
cleaning up after ourselves.”

Announcement

The annual SLUH Mothers’ Club Card
Party is just around the corner. Please join
us for a delightful afternoon on Sunday,
October 16, 2005 for a Beach Blanket
Party. The party starts at 1:00 p.m. in the
school gymnasium. The doors will open at
11:00 a.m. for lunch and shopping at the
craft and bakery booths. Please call 5310330, extension 107, for advance tickets.
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Homan,
To the editors:

Opinion

Letter to the Editor

’08,

wants

Republican

Recently, I was on the school website. If you have not gone there
lately, there is a new addition to the student area of the website. This
addition would be the Young Republicans’ website, hosted by geocities.com. I feel that this is an inappropriate action, because it may
come off to some that our school is Republican. Many, I know, are
indeed Republicans. As we saw last year, by far our student body
is in support of Mr. Bush. That does not mean the majority should
have all the say. If the majority controlled everything, our system
of checks and balances would be reduced to nothing.

link


removed

        Having the Young Republicans website on SLUH’s page, I think,
is unfair to others with opposing political beliefs. I do, however,
recognize that the Young Republicans are a school-supported club,
as are the Democratic Socialists. I would not be as angered if our
school website had a Clubs area on our site. Inside of that area, clubs
would be able to post their information, especially about upcoming
club events and meetings.
        But as for the time being, I think the Young Republicans’
website needs to be removed from SLUH’s website.
Ken Homan ’08

B a n n e d b o o k s Kim, ’06, awarded
w e e k c o m m e n c e s for research paper
Kevin Casey
Reporter

J

esuit high school libraries across the nation are embracing the
individual’s right to read whatever he or she wants by celebrating Banned Books Week this week. Each year, hundreds of
books are “challenged,” or asked to be removed from libraries.
Ninety percent of these “challenged” books are in school libraries. Banned Books Week is a protest against these challenges,
which are most often made by parents.
“It’s wrong, one parent banning a book from the whole school.
Everybody has the right to their own judgment of what they are
reading,” said SLUH’s head librarian, Libby Moore. “A freshman
came up to me this week after looking at the (Banned Books Week)
bulletin board and said, ‘Don’t they think we know the difference
between fact and fiction?’ He had a point,” Moore continued.
The main reasons books are challenged every year are for
offensive language, sexual content, promotion of witchcraft, and
issues regarding religious viewpoints or racism.
“It’s utterly foolish and stupid,” freshman Tyler Connor stated
bluntly. “You just can’t—shouldn’t—get rid of books. They are our
history.”
SLUH’s librarians, however, have added a new dimension to
the week. In front of the information bulletin board dedicated to
banned books, students and faculty can vote for their favorite of
the “Top 20” banned books. These include The Chocolate War, The
Outsiders, and Harry Potter. Voting isn’t done on a ballot, though.
Each book has its own styrofoam cup that you can put change into.
Each cent you put in counts as one vote, and people vote multiple
times.
The money collected from the votes will be counted and then
combined with 37 other Jesuit high school libraries at a conference
in February. The money will go to the Jesuit High School’s library
in New Orleans, to be used as needed. Connor, who voted for The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, says that the fundraiser is a “bright
idea,” and that “New Orleans needs all the help they can get.”
Moore herself voted for To Kill a Mockingbird and described

see MARCHING, 13

Sean Kickham
Reporter

W

hile most of us were enjoying our sweet summer, senior
Timo Kim spent six weeks participating in the Students and
Teachers As Research Scientists (STARS) program, which pairs
high school students in the St. Louis area with college professors
at Washington University, UMSL, or St. Louis University.
“It was either that or get a job,” said Kim, who was partnered
with Dr. John T. Gleaves, a chemical engineering professor at
Washington University.
From June 10 to July 22, Kim researched and experimented
with heterogeneous catalysis in order to write a twenty-page paper
explaining the process and his findings on the subject: the preliminary research, the hypothesis, the procedure, the results, “and all
that good stuff,” Timo said.
	Heterogeneous catalysis involves using a catalyst that is a different state of matter than the reactants. Timo used VPO, or vanadyl
pyrophosphate, as the catalyst in his experiment. VPO is used in
the production of maleic anhydride, which makes fiber reinforced
plastics, such as fiberglass.
“Using a reactor my professor made, I deposited vanadium
atoms on the surface and then tested whether it could prove the
catalyst worked or not,” Kim explained.
He never finished the experiment, however, because the reactor
broke. In his paper, entitled “The Deposition of Vanadium Atoms
on the VPO Catalyst,” Kim was unable to draw any conclusions to
his data because of this setback.
	However, Kim won the Solutia Award for Excellence in Research for his paper. According to a letter from Kenneth Mares, the
director of the STARS program, Kim was selected by a panel of
scientists who agreed that his paper “best exemplified the following
qualities: difficulty and complexity of research, appropriateness of
the research methodology, findings, quality of writing, and overall
quality of the research process.”
Pfizer-Solutia, who made the award, will work with St. Louis
U. High to find an “appropriate venue for the presentation of the
award.”
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over the break: teacher summers

O’Neil, Finan work at Kiltasheen dig
Joey Zanaboni
Reporter

G

lobal history teacher Tim O’Neil and
former SLUH history teacher Tom
Finan set out for Kiltasheen, Ireland this
past summer with hopes of finding leprechauns, pots of gold, and possibly a box of
Lucky Charms. Well, not exactly.
“Kiltasheen was, a medieval and
ecclesiastical site in Ireland,” O’Neil said.
“Hopefully, it would give us a little more
background into life in medieval Ireland,
especially dealing with the large conflict
with the Gaelic people themselves and the
incoming (Anglo-Norman) people.”
By excavating this site, a team of 30
American and Irish students, along with
some professionals, hoped to uncover some
of the mysteries of medieval Ireland. The
group included Byrne Hobart and Brandon
Zumwalt, ’05, SLU students, a graduate
of Webster University, O’Neil’s fiancée, a
student at Mizzou, and a student from New
York University, as well as 15 students from
the Irish Fligo Institute of Technology.
Finan, currently the medieval Irish historian at Webster University, was the brains
behind the plan. He came to the conclusion
that a church marked on many Irish maps
would lead him to the answer to a medieval
mystery so big that it not only included a
bishop and a fort, but also a monarchy. Finding out all of the background information
was very difficult, and a good part of the
four-week trip was spent excavating the site
around the church and court, and doing the
geophysical work to determine what things
looked like. However, a lot of the information
did not come from digging with shovels, but
digging through various annals.
“Cuirt” is the Irish translation of the
English word court, referring to a royal
court, headed by Bishop Thomas O’Conor,
at which location O’Conor held Church trials and administrative things, according to
Finan.
Finan sought permission last year to dig
at the site of the medieval church and the
surrounding area, including the location of
the court. The process began four years ago
when Finan met the landlord, John Burte,

and began to develop friendship and a relationship of trust. After Burte gave Finan
permission, Finan asked a friend of his in
Ireland who teaches at Fligo to get approval
from the government to dig on the site.
	O’Neil and Finan set out on May 31
to find out. It didn’t take long to uncover
the mystery of the court, however. Through
ground radar and geophysical work, they
soon found out that it had indeed been a
type of fortification. The structure was most
likely twenty to thirty meters long with turrets in the corners. Finan finally concluded,
after studying various annals, that the court
belonged to O’Conor, a member of the
O’Conor monarchy of Connacht. But why
was it there?
The 1200s were a time of Anglo-Norman
expansion into Ireland. The court protected
something important, probably the bishop.

Figuring out what the court was made
of was not as interesting as what they found
buried under its site.
“By the end of the dig, we had uncovered
about twenty remains of human bodies,”
O’Neil estimated.
The bodies did not seem to have been
buried around the same time, and some were
males, some females, some adults, some
children. It seemed as though the mystery of
Kiltasheen was not going to be uncovered...
until they dug where they had least expected
to find anything.
In the ground under where one of the
court’s walls had stood was a body. As they
dug around this site, the team found several
more corpses. Near this body was a flint
arrowhead. This body was not Gaelic or
even Anglo-Norman, but rather a Neolithic

see EIRE’S LAND, 14

YDS march in anti-war protest
Jim Santel
Core Staff

E

leven St. Louis U. High students,
along with history teacher Jeff Harrison, S.J. took part in the “March to the
Arch,” an event protesting the war in Iraq.
The march, held on Sunday, was organized
by the Instead of War coalition.
According to junior Micah Manary, the
event began with several speakers, including
several workers and a South African, who
spoke on apartheid.
Because of rain, the march itself was
delayed. Seeking shelter from the downpour,
the protesters headed into a hotel, where,
Harrison said, “After a while, people got a
little restless.”
“(The SLUH) guys stood up to stretch,
and we were near the door. It had stopped
raining, and so (the SLUH students) went
outside. Well, people got up and just followed
us. I knew the people behind me, and said,
‘Where are we going?’ They said, ‘I don’t
know, we’re following these guys.’ And I
realized ‘these guys’ (were) us. So SLUH
became the vanguard of the march. At one
point, the police were even asking us which

way we’d be going, so we were determining
the route.”
The march was scheduled to coincide
with both the anti-war march taking place at
the same time in Washington, D.C., and the St.
Louis Rams football game that afternoon.
“Otherwise,” said Harrison, “there
wouldn’t be too many people downtown,
especially with the rain.”
According to Harrison, the march was
completely peaceful, with the exception
of a few belligerent fans exiting the Rams
game.
“All of the Rams traffic was still (downtown) but the police would stop (the traffic)
so we could cross streets, and some people
would honk and give us the peace sign, and
other people would honk and give us half
the peace sign,” said Harrison.
The group became involved with the
march through Bill Ramsey, the father of
freshman Jackson Ramsey. Harrison and
Bill Ramsey have known each other for
some time, and Bill Ramsey is involved with
Instead of War.
“As more and more people start to realize
this war is unwinnable, we can put an end to
it,” Harrison concluded.

Sports



Polobills top Kirkwood, MICDS , rise to 9-1
September 30, 2005

answered most of the Jr. Bills’ goals. Nevertheless, SLUH continued to bombard the
Kirkwood goalie with shots as Heafner,
he St. Louis U. High water polo squad
Abram, and Ben Favier each scored another
faced two powerhouse teams this past
goal.
week. The Polobills swam past both Kirk        Fortunately, Kirkwood found the deficit
wood and perennial rival
too large and another goal
MICDS to increase their refrom Abram in the fourth
cord to 9-1.
quarter ended the game with
Kirkwood has always
SLUH on top, 8-5.
posed a threat to SLUH’s
        Goalie Tony Kruse
postseason chances, but this
was an essential element in
year the Pioneers may be
the victory over the previone of the biggest challenges
ously-undefeated Pioneers.
beacause of Pioneer senior
Although Kirkwood squirted
Mark Zalweski, who had three
five shots past him, Kruse
of his team’s five goals against
had ten saves in the game,
the Jr. Bills and has more than
including crucial stops in
sixty overall already.
the third and fourth quarters,
“Going into the game we
when SLUH’s lead was of the
knew that Mark (Zalweski)
most importance.
was their best player,” com        Coming off their earlier
Senior Mark Abram (7) prepares to lob the ball over MICDS’s goalie for a goal.
mented junior Jim Heafner,
victory, SLUH faced MICDS
“so we eased off their weaker players so that first minute to bring the Speedobills ahead by on Wednesday, and the Polobills proceeded
we could double team him.”
one, and a shot from Heafner a few minutes to conquer another one of the top teams in
        Fortunately, in the game last Friday, later gave SLUH a 4-2 lead.
the area.
see POLE-O, 8
the strategy appeared to work. Scoring         As the period progressed, Kirkwood

Greg Mantych
Reporter

T

was scarce in the first half as both teams
only scored two goals apiece. Junior Jake
Roeckle and Mark Abram notched the two
goals for SLUH.
        However, as the third quarter started,
so did the offense. Abram scored within the

PHOTO BY KYLE KLOSTER

Diadorabills on South
cruise
control; coast to 11-1-1
headed the ball up off a dangerous commented head coach Charlie Martel.
Tim Malecek
Core Staff

T

he Jr. Bills scored 12 goals and allowed zero this week to add four more
to their win column. The Pelebills eked
out wins against Parkway South and Vianney and blasted Duchesne and MICDS; all
games were shutouts to run their streak to
seven in a row, and nine overall.
SLUH started slowly once again under
the sun at Parkway South Friday afternoon.
By about mid-half, the team had recovered
and jumped on the Parkway South squad.
Sophomore Chris Haffner took the ball
off of a pass from Geoff Miller to the middle
of the box and squeaked a shot past the keeper.
Haffner struck again at the beginning of the
second half when Tom Irvin slipped the ball
past the defense to junior Matt Leinauer, who
was running parallel to the defense. As the
goalie came out, Leinauer snuck the ball
over to Haffner, all alone at the weak side,
who stuffed it in for the goal.
       Parkway South fought back but was
thwarted by Dave Steitz in net. Parkway

free kick, and then again towards the corner.
Steitz made a diving save to block the ball at
the ground with his hand and smothered it.
SLUH sailed clear to a 2-0 victory.
The Jr. Bills traveled to Vianney to face
the Golden Griffins on Saturday evening,
looking for redemption after their 1-0 loss
in the CBC Tournament.
Vianney came out physical, barreling
into players gratuitously across the field.
Equal chances marked the first half, which
was full of up and down the field play. After a
Griffin pounded Haffner, Brian Odem placed
a kick past the wall and into the side netting
just wide of the goal.
The back line of Odem, Mike McCarthy,
sophomore Quinn Ottwell, and junior Ricky
Hudson proved solid. Even without Malcolm
DeBaun, out with a strained hamstring for
two to three weeks, the defense swallowed
up most Vianney chances.
“We’re just holding (DeBaun) back,
because it’s important to have him back for
the state tournament, but we’re looking to
have him back a couple of weeks before that,”

The defense has received help from
the midfield, headed by Zach Weiss. “Zach
(Weiss) just seems to be oblivious to his
brace (to protect his healing anterior cruciate
ligament), and he’s playing really well. He’s
raised his game to a new level this year,”
Martel said.
The few chances that got through the
defense were thwarted by Steitz. “The
goalkeeping in my mind has been really
good. That’s something I was concerned
about maybe a month ago, but something
I’m no longer concerned about,” explained
Martel.
With twenty minutes left, the opposing
goalie misjudged a long ball, and when he
came out to knock it away, the speedy Haffner
beat the goalie to the ball, knocked it away
from him, and chipped the ball over his head
but just missed the net.
Finally, with twelve minutes left, the
Jr. Bills scored their first goal against Vianney. Irvin launched a throw-in to the back
post. The goalie came out but watched the

see SOCCER, 8
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Baumbills take second at Hancock Invitational
Mike Jonagan
Reporter

I

n cloying heat that brought to mind certain French penal colonies off the coast
of South America, the SLUH varsity team
stepped to the front at the venerable Hancock Invitational on Saturday and ran to
a second-place finish.
Whatever the team scores turned out
to be when the tallies had been counted,
SLUH can boast the individual champion
of the contest, Ben Murphy-Baum. After a
short-lived duel with formidable opponent
Nathan Young of Fort Zumwalt South,
Murphy-Baum broke the race wide open,
winning on a slow day with a commanding
16:27.
Next for SLUH was a runner who has
been tortured by the 17-minute barrier for
three years, and who, if not for the tropical
heat, would have easily broken right through
it, finishing instead at 17:15. Known for his
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distinctive voice and myrmidon-like determination, this runner, Drew Kaiser, tied down a
solid 10th place finish for SLUH and will be
expected to lead the team at this Saturday’s
Midwest Jesuit Invitational.

back to see if the pack was on my (posterior)
and realized they were all in front of me”.
The next two SLUH finishers, Mike
Jonagan and junior Matt Lawder, came in at
17:40 and 17:41 and in 18th and 19th place,
respectively.
The spirited Shane Lawless finished
in 23rd place with a 17:48 and pushed
both Jonagan and Lawder throughout
the race. Completing the varsity seven
were Andy Bonner and junior Nathan
Banet, who both struggled through heat
and fatigue.
Despite heroic efforts from all involved,
the SLUH team lost to Zumwalt South
by the narrow margin of 71-60. Heartbreaking as this loss was, it taught the
Varsity XC members roll out last Saturday at the Hancock
varsity a valuable lesson about finishing
Invitational. Winner Ben Murphy-Baum is front center.
the race.
Traditionally the mediator between Mur“They ran from the gun … they showed
phy-Baum and the pack, Kaiser said of his spirit and ambition, but the third mile showed
5:09 first mile at Saturday’s race, “I looked us that we still have work to do,” said head
coach Jim Linhares.
Though he is going to be pressing the
varsity harder than ever in this segment of
the season, it may be difficult for Linhares
to find any task that his JV team can not
tackle Niko Mafuli. Mafuli lined up in the accomplish. The second seven swept (yes,
backfield and bulldozed a hole on the right swept) the Hancock Invitational, winning
side of the line for Simmons to tiptoe through with a perfect 15 points, miles away from
for the score.
the nearest competitor, with 49. Nine of the
The offense set up the same play with top ten runners wore the blue and white, and
9:15 left to play for another Simmons touch- seven of them have earned themselves a vardown from six yards out. Backup kicker sity race at the Ladue Invitational tonight.
Andrew Guenther booted in the point after
Said Linhares of the weekly osmosis
and put the Simmonsbills up 27-0.
between the varsity and JV teams, “We want
        “We had all our troubles right out of to see clearly by Conference who we’re takthe gate and then we got things rollin’,” said ing to State.” Tough decisions will have to
Kornfeld. “I can’t say enough for Stephen be made.
Simmons.”
In the meantime, come enjoy the races
        The defense also had an impressive this weekend: 4:00 p.m. at Ladue Middle
showing, allowing only six points and col- School tonight and 2:30 p.m. at DeSmet
lecting five sacks and three interceptions. tomorrow. A hearty welcome to our guests
Linebacker Isaiah Cole led the way with from Regis as well.
ten tackles, two assists, and a gravity-defying interception in the red zone late in the
Alumnus Richard Carr, a recent
first half.
         “I don’t think [the defense] could’ve evacuee from New Orleans, will be
playing piano for a benefit concert
played any better,” coach Kornfeld said of
the defense. “Boy, they got us out of a lot
at SLUH’s Joe Schulte Theater on
of jams.”
Saturday, Oct. 8. The cost will be a
        The Footbills will square off against $10 donation, to benefit Jesuit High
Cape Central tonight for the fourth home
New Orleans.
game in a row at 7 p.m.
photo by john marincel

Simmons leads undefeated
Gridbills over Beaumont, 27-6
Tim Glaser
Reporter

T

he Footbills coasted to a 27-6 victory over Beaumont last Friday on the
shoulders of running back Stephen Simmons, who racked up 250 yards on 40
carries and scored all four U. High touchdowns.
In the first quarter, the offense struggled with
two turnovers and failed to get a first down
until the last minute of the first quarter.
“We went into that turnover phase again.
… We had a hard time getting things going,”
head coach Gary Kornfeld said.
Simmons scored his first touchdown
of the night on a 22-yard run with 9:32 left
to play in the second quarter. Junior kicker
Max Wheeler punched in the extra point,
and SLUH took the lead, 7-0.
The score remained until the third quarter, when Simmons dashed to the right side
from eight yards out for the score. Wheeler’s
extra point made it 14-0.
Simmons’ third touchdown came early
in the fourth quarter from the 9-yard line
behind a sensational lead block from junior
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T

he St. Louis U. High freshman foothe St. Louis U. High freshman crossarly in the season, the St. Louis U.
ball team is off to a 4-1 start with wins
country team has started off very
High freshman soccer team has alover Parkway South, Althoff, CBC, and ready shown the promise to carry on the strong this year. They stand undefeated
Chaminade. Their only loss came at the tradition of scintillating SLUH soccer su- (3-0) and are the best in St. Louis.
hands of Bishop DuBourg in a “D” game, periority. They’re off to a great 5-2 start
“The underclassmen season has started
while their biggest win came in their sec- and are 1-1 in the MCC.
great, and we look forward for great things to
ond game of the
The Csoccerbills have come,” said assistant coach Tim Chik. “We
season,
when
beaten the likes of Priory, have a very talented group of men running
they shut out
Vianney, St. Dominic, Duch- for us this year,” he finished.
Althoff, 35-0.
The C cross country team has run in two
esne, and Granite City. They
     C o a c h To m
were defeated by Edwards- meets so far. They defeated DeSmet and CBC
Wilson said about
ville, 2-1, in their second on Sept. 14 in a 2 mile Tri-meet with 20 points
his team, “We want
game of the year, and CBC (5 more than the minimum of 15), and they
to be prepared for
recently won the Hazelwood East Invitational
just last night,1-0.
every game and evThe first half of the game on Sept. 21. The team was supposed to run
ery team. We take
last night was characterized in the McCluer North Invitational on Sept.
no one lightly.”
by a lot of back and forth 10, but meet administrators cancelled the
     The standout
play until CBC scored with race. Tomorrow, they will run in the Jesuit
player of the C
under five minutes left. Ironi- Invitational at Chaminade at 2:30 p.m.
Footbills’ first two
Two freshmen, Cliff David and David
cally, CBC decided before
games was Ronnie
the game to play 35 minute Kuciejczyk-Kernan (Kujo), have already
Wingo. Wingo was
halves, five more minutes reached varsity level. David’s best time is
the star against
than the freshman team usu- 17:19, and he won the JV Hancock InviParkway South
tational last Saturday. Kujo’s best time is
ally plays.
and Althoff with
Freshman Darrin Young intercepts a
In the second half, the 17:42.
Chaminade pass last week.
five rushing touch“These two are unbeatable,” Chik proJr. Bills controlled the ball
downs, one passing TD, and an interception. for most of the time, but they could not claimed.
He has since been promoted to the junior find the net.
		
A c varsity team.
cording to Chik,
The Cadets
     So, what does Wingo’s promotion mean came away
another freshman
to the team in the remaining six games?
off to a great start
victorious,
“We have an opportunity for other guys s e n d i n g
is John Clohissey.
to play,” said Wilson. “It’s good to have as the FroshChik likened him
many people as possible play while they’re soccerbills
to Ben Murphystill freshmen. You never know who may home with
Baum in his freshemerge as a star,” he added.
man year and said,
only their
     When asked if he was pleased with the second loss
“Any other year,
promotion, Wingo said, “It doesn’t matter of the seahe’d be our number
to me, yeah and no.”
one freshman.”
son.
     Looking ahead, the team’s next game is
		
T h e
“We’re
on Oct. 6, when they will trek to DeSmet p l a y i n g
rest of the freshlooking for bragging rights. Then, on Oct. well. The
men have been
Freshman phenom Cliff David (in front of runner-up freshman
20, SLUH will play the must-see game of g u y s a r e
practicing hard as
David Kuciejczyk-Kernan and second runner-up junior Dan Viox)
the year against rival CBC at home.
well, and all their
keeping a
won first at JV Hancock Invitational.
     Players to watch for the rest of the season good attipractice has paid
include middle linebacker and offensive tude, and they’re working hard,” head coach off so far. The future of the freshman cross
tackle Morgan Cole, strong safety and run- Tom McCarthy said.
country team seems to look pretty swell. “If
ning back Niko Sansone, and quarterback
Next up, the team will play St. Dominic there were a state meet for freshman, we
Brian Kinealy.
in the first round of the CBC freshman tour- would win it,” Chik stated boldly.
nament on Saturday at CBC at 10:30 a.m.
PHOTO BY KYLE KLOSTER
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SOCCER
(from 5)
over his head to junior Andy Weis, waiting
patiently at the back post. The ball bounced
off his body and into the net to give the Jr.
Bills a 1-0 lead.
Vianney gave SLUH a scare when a head
ball off a free kick bounced off the post and
across the goal, but Steitz pounced on it.
SLUH kept up the pressure with two great
chances off a rebound shot from Dan Barrett
and a breakaway by Haffner, but both shots
went wide.
The Jr. Bills clung to their lead until the
final whistle and added Vianney to the list
of the fallen.
Following the Vianney game, the
confident FIFAbills headed into matches
against Duchesne and MICDS on Tuesday
and Wednesday.
SLUH struck early against Duchesne and
never looked back. Less than three minutes
in, Irvin touched a through ball just out of
reach of the charging goalie, who whiffed the
air while Irvin scooted neatly by and tapped
the ball in for the first goal.
The Jr. Bills scored three more times within
four minutes. Weis resorted to fundamentals
and drilled in a head ball squarely off an
Irvin throw-in. Irvin would score another on
a volley after a free kick led to a loose ball
in the box, and Leinauer would nab a goal
after a goalie bobble.
Irvin left the game with a comfortable
4-0 lead after only 16 minutes, but he had
accumulated 6 points off two goals and two
assists.
Despite a little Duchesne pressure late
in the game, SLUH had no problem handling their foe and sauntered into the 4-0
victory.
SLUH faced MICDS on a rainy, chilly,
Wednesday night reminiscent of any classic
horror movie.

POLE-O

SLUH hopped on MICDS early, with
shots from Irvin and Haffner blocked neatly
by the goalie. The goalie punched a ball
clearly to the feet of Weis, who happily
chipped it over the keeper’s head and into
the goal for his fifth of the year. Haffner
added another score nine minutes later, from
a ball kicked into the box by Max Hogan.
Haffner settled, turned, and chipped it from
the side into the back corner to give SLUH
a comfortable lead over MICDS.
Chris Schranck caused yet another goal
by running wildly through the box, tipping
the ball away from defenders and the goalie.
The ball eventually found its way to Weis,
who tapped it in from point-blank range after
Schranck stole it from under the nose of the
goalie. Irvin would add yet another goal, his
eleventh of the year, on a volley after junior
Chris Wecke headed it towards him. The
goalie threw his hands in front of himself to
save the ball, if not to save himself, but the
hard shot ricocheted off his hands and into
the top of the net.
“Shaq Diesel (Tom Irvin) is just amazing. He’s a big man. (MICDS) coach (Terry)
Murray told me last night when he shook
(Irvin’s) hand he just couldn’t believe how
big he was. … Murray told me that his kids
came over there at half time and they just
couldn’t believe how big and fast those three
forwards were. They said they’d never seen
anything like that before. … He said they were
pretty intimidated by that,” Martel said.
A snipe from Geoff Miller late in the
game increased the score to 5-0. SLUH
easily seized the win and improved their
record to 11-1-1.
The Jr. Bills face Marquette Friday at
4:00 p.m. in the stadium. Come and get a
glimpse of this year’s soccer team before
it’s too late.

Billiken Briefings

Any juniors and seniors interested in a career
in pharmacy are invited to participate in a
visit program at a local pharmacy. If interested, please see your conselor by Oct. 7.
For Sale: SLUH/Nerinx Cycling Jerseys.
Several sizes available for $50. See sample
in language office window. Contact Mr.
Moore for more details.

Latin Club Elections Results
Consul

Quaestor

Tim Malecek
Mike Jonagan

Todd Swift
Joe Wright

Kevin McBrearty
Tim Ryan

Dan Hrdlicka
Sam King

Praetor

Aedile
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(from 5)
        MICDS is the returning state champion
team from last season. However, as many
other teams—including SLUH—have found,
some of their best players have gone off to
college, and the Rams are now faced with
defending a state title with a whole different team.
        “Last year, MICDS was one of our best
match-ups and some kids were Texas-sized
players,” said Abram before the game, “but
now they have a smaller team and it’s hard
to tell how they will play against us this
year.”
        Luckily, the Jr. Bills made a strong statement early, as Matt Ampleman, Wes Going,
and Heafner all scored in the first minute,
while MICDS managed a single goal.
        The Jr. Bills held MICDS without
another goal until the second half; Abram
scored all three of his goals in the second
quarter. With a comfortable lead, SLUH
went into halftime ahead 6-1.
        However, the Rams refused to succumb
so easily to a team which they had beaten
in years past. Two MICDS goals in the first
minutes of the third period cut SLUH’s lead
to three. Roeckle and sophomore Tim Dale
knocked in two shots, though, to balance
those from MICDS.
        In the fourth quarter, with the Jr. Bills
leading 8-3, MICDS mustered two more
goals. While the H20bills accumulated six
goals to the Rams’ one in the first half, they
only managed two for the rest of the match.
The Jr. Bills finished the game holding on
to their lead, 8-5.  
        “We played good offense and defense
for most of the game,” remarked senior Jon
Dombek, “but our defense weakened in (the)
third and really the fourth quarter, so it made
it a closer game than it should have been.”
        Regardless, a win against traditional
nemesis MICDS is a large victory in SLUH’s
season.
        Tonight at 5 p.m., the Jr. Bills face
Parkway West, whose record is below .500,
at Forest Park Community College. Hopefully, SLUH will extend their winning streak
further while getting closer to postseason
action.
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Rock ’n’ Roll High School: Wee Beasties and Bob
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Seth Clampett
Features Editor

Bertucci said, “I started playing piano awhile ago, when I was
in fifth and sixth grade. I wrote music and then I stopped reading
A casual flick of the wrist. A twirl of the drumstick before it is music because I was burnt out and cold and crappy, and about a year
slammed down on the springy surface of the drum. Fingers that ago I picked up blues scales and things like that. I started playing
dance over and pound the keys of a keyboard like the claws of a whenever I felt like it.”
bird striking its prey. Strings that vibrate so fast they create illusions
Dave Mitchell said, “My dad plays the drums, and I guess when
when plucked by a quick hand. Vocal chords that pop out from under I was in second or third grade, he got a new drum set. So I started
the skin as a singer cups the microphone, closing his eyes while playing and that inspired me to start playing.”
shouting the words to the song.
Their interests in music led them to forming their various groups
This kind of scene could be seen last Friday when two of St. and participating in a high school band. One of the first and most
Louis U. High’s most well known bands performed for donations important things they did was create a name for their band, thus
to the hurricane relief effort. Wee Beasties, which is composed of giving it an individual identity.
seniors Tony Burwinkel, Austin Fitzgerald, and Braden Piper, and
Fitzgerald took credit for the band’s name, Wee Beasties.
the band Bob, seniors Tony Bertucci, Dan Finucane, Tim Glaser, Fitzgerald said he was inspired by “Van Leeuwenhoek. He was the
Dave Mitchell, and Will Turnbough and sophomore Noah Mitchell, first guy to see microorganisms … and he named them wee beasboth represent two typical high school bands.
ties.”
The two groups discussed how their history with music and 	Of the band name Bob, Finucane said, “I am endeared to Bob
interest in the instruments they play led them to form a band. Their O’Connell. We were going to do Bobby O or Bob O’Connell, but
interest in rock music, which sprung
we thought that was kind of obsessive
from various sources, led them to
and weird, so we came up with Bob.
want to follow in the footsteps of
We don’t know his middle name,
great bands like The Who, Dave
otherwise we’d probably use that.”
Matthews Band, or blink-182, once
In the case of both Wee Beasties
a high school band itself.
and Bob, their members decided to
The members of Wee Beasties
create a band based on the fact that
described what they loved about
they wanted to play together, to
music, and how it inspired them to
write their own songs with the help
participate in a high school band.
of others. The underlying reason for
Burwinkel said, “I used to watch
their involvement in bands is that it
the 4th of July parade and I thought
is more fun to play with a group than
the drum-corps marching was pretty
to play by themselves.
cool, until I got into the drum scene
Bertucci summed up the reason
and progressed to drum sets from
for playing in a band, saying, “I just
The Wee Beasties (former member Shostrand, Piper, and Fitzgerald, from
there.”
like to play. At first I was like, ‘Let
left) perform last Friday at STUCO’s Rockin’ for the Hurricane.
Piper said, “I started listening
me practice with you guys, because
to music when I was really young. I first got interested in Jimmy I just like to play music and not by myself.’”
Hendrix when I was five years old, and I got interested in The Who 	However, both bands soon discovered that the stereotypical fun
when I was seven. I was inspired by rock gods.”
of being in a band also incorporated a lot of sacrifice, commitment,
Fitzgerald related a story about his history with music: “I was and time. The bands spend time composing new songs, practicing
at Taco Bell, and I asked my mom if I could take guitar lessons, new and old songs, memorizing lyrics, and learning the music. They
and she was like, ‘No, absolutely not.’ And then like a week later, also have to book shows and sometimes spend two hours standing
she was like, ‘Remember when you wanted to play guitar?’ and she outside in the cold just to play a show. They usually don’t get the
(said), ‘Okay, you can take (guitar lessons).’ I didn’t even fight for popularity and recognition that is often assumed to be automatiit, so I don’t know what happened there. I was really set on playing, cally given to any band. The hard work can turn some away from
but when she said ‘No’ it was such a ‘No’ that you can’t argue.”
the dream of being in a band because it demands so much from its
Glaser recanted how the members of Bob got together, which members.
was similar to how Wee Beasties was formed. Turnbough and FinuWee Beasties band members quickly found out that being in a
cane were the original members, and Turnbough brought in Glaser band wasn’t exactly the stereotype it’s made out to be. In fact, Wee
and the Mitchell brothers. Bertucci joined later, bringing his piano Beasties kicked senior John Shostrand out of the band this week
skills to the mix.
because he wasn’t as committed, and are currently looking for a
Glaser said, “I’ve always listened to music. I don’t really play replacement lead guitar. However, their love of music keeps the
any instruments. I’ve always been a pretty good singer, and I guess band together, and playing together drives them to create, practice,
I never really got into singing until freshman year. I developed as and perform their own songs.
a singer (in church choir). Then I got into this project.”
see A WEE BIT, 10
Photo by Anthony sigillito
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A wee bit
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sound to the individuals in the band. Piper said, “Each individual
(from 9)
Piper described his experience of being in a band: “I don’t get member of the band has different interests in music, and that’s why
any babes at all. That’s the biggest myth ever for high school bands. we have an unusual sound.”
Bob creates their songs in a different way than Wee Beasties.
I just enjoy playing music. Being in a band is a lot different than
Turnbough usually writes most of the songs, and their lyrics are of
playing music on your own. You can do a lot more stuff.”
Burwinkel added, “It’s a collaborative kind of effort. It’s nice a more serious nature. Glaser said, “We all kind of help out. Will
seeing music come together with all you working towards one does a lot of the music, the lyrics and music. I’ve done a little bit
of lyric action. Dan’s actually written the lyrics to one of our more
song.”
Fitzgerald also added, “It’s also pretty nice when your peers popular songs, “I Want a Girl Named Molly.” Will wrote the music.
come up and tell you that they like one of your songs. It’s kind of That’s (also Bertucci’s) favorite song to play because we give him
cool to know (that) something you created from nothing, other a solo.”
After the bands put in the time to create and perfect their songs,
people get the opportunity to appreciate.”
As part of the work that goes into being in a band, members they perform their masterpieces and see their work pay off. Both
have to create songs and practice what they come up with in order bands described playing a show as the best experience and worth
all of the time and hard work they put into
to perform. Wee Beasties tries to practice
their practices. The main reason for their
around three times a week, but, because of
playing in a high school band is the joy of
the band members’ busy lives, they only
performing their work in front of a crowd
practice maybe once or twice a week. Burthat likes their music.
winkel said, “If we’re lucky, (we practice)
Wee Beasties has a tradition that they
two times a week.”
do before all of their shows. Burwinkel said,
Bob doesn’t have time enough to prac“We take these four metal keys that we found
tice on a regular basis, especially during
in my house, and we bring them together
the school year. They practice whenever
and say a special Wee Beasties incantation
they have an upcoming show. Glaser said,
so we have a good show.”
“We only practice when we have a show
Piper said, “Shows are really fun.
to do basically, and we cram like the week
If you’re playing at something that’s not
before.”
totally geared toward the music, you don’t
At some of these practices, the two
get much of a response to your music. Like
bands create new songs and try out differpeople will just be sitting there, and you can’t
ent suggestions. A lot of work can go into
tell if they like it or not. If there’s a whole
writing new music, and sometimes differing
bunch of people there and they’re there to
opinions can cause tensions to arise. Each
see you, you kind of get recognition for
band member wants the perfect song with
Sophomore stud Noah Mitchell, Bob’s bassist.
what you do.”
a unique style, which involves trying out
Burwinkel said, “You pack the Hi-Pointe, and you look out into
a variety of possible songs. Practices can even sometimes end in
the crowd, and everybody is dancing or swaying along to whatever
arguments.
The members of Wee Beasties create and write their own songs, song you’re playing, cheering and that kind of stuff, it’s a pretty
which are usually put together during one of their practices. Bur- awesome feeling.”
Fitzgerald added, “At the Hi-Pointe when there’s a couple
winkel described how the process usually works. Burwinkel said,
“Somebody usually brings in a guitar riff and we throw lyrics and hundred people there, there’s usually at least the first three rows of
people that are freakin’ out no matter what you do. So those people
whatever else onto that.”
Fitzgerald added, “(When) we’re playing (by) ourselves we’ll are the guys you’re playing for. It’s just sweet when you see your
come up with something that sounds cool, and we’ll propose it as fans out front and they’re like rocking out.”
Noah Mitchell related the feeling to a runner’s high after wina song at practice, and everybody goes ‘No’ or ‘Yes.’”
After they decide on an acceptable tune, they work on the lyrics. ning a race, and Bertucci described it as screaming at the top of a
Their lyrics usually are made up as they play, each member hav- mountain. Bertucci said, “It’s out there, like in a tubular radical sort
ing a say in what goes into the song. Fitzgerald said, “It’s usually of way.”
Glaser added, “It’s like the greatest experience ever. From
a collaborative effort. We’ll all put our thoughts in and write a line
and somebody else will (say), ‘this line goes with that,’ and that’s my point of view, I’m standing up on stage, and I’m the center of
attention. To be honest, I like being the center of attention. I enjoy
how it goes.”
Burwinkel added, “It usually ends in bouts of laughter. We showing my personality and people enjoying my presence.”
Playing a show, though, can have its downsides sometimes.
cannot be serious about lyrics. We just start goofing off and typing
If the crowd doesn’t get into the music, the band members feel
stuff in that doesn’t make sense.”
These creative songs give Wee Beasties its funky sound. less inclined to play their best, which can result in a really lousy
Described as a virtual melting pot, Piper accredited their different
see BOBBY O, 10
photo by anthony sigilitto
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of his traditions was begun. Noah said, “At the end of the show, I
(from 10)
show.
remember at the last song, I licked my bass string on the E because I
Fitzgerald talked about what Wee Beasties likes to see when had no idea of what I was doing. Ever since then, my friends always
they play a show. Fitzgerald said, “We like to see people actually say, ‘Be sure to lick your bass string at the end.’”
having an active participating time, because when they sit around,
One of the other benefits of being in a band is the friendships
it makes us sit around. But if they’re getting into the music, then that are formed from working together. These friendships are part
we’ll get into it and want to play better and jump around. It makes of the reason why the bands formed in the first place and continue
it more exciting for everybody. It brings your
to stay together.
energy up.”
Wee Beasties joked about things they
When Bob performs a show, they, similar
do together, like playing Mario and bugging
to Wee Beasties, like to get into the music and
each other. Burwinkel said, “We stay after
see their fans get into it as well. Glaser said,
practice at Braden’s house, and he’s telling
“Some bands are a little laid back and not really
us to get out constantly. We sit there, and he’s
into it. We try to bring some energy and make
eating pot pie, and one of us will commentate
people have fun.”
on what’s he’s doing like, ‘Put some more
Bertucci added, “It’s like prayer with a
potatoes on there,’ or ‘You got a carrot or
crowd.”
two,’ and the other will make noises while
Their experiences in playing shows have
he’s eating. It’s hilarious because he gets so
left the band members with several stories
pissed off.”
of their own. These stories offer insight into
	However, neither of the two bands have
the sacrifice and joy of living the rock star
any plans to continue playing together after
dream.
high school. Because of the low percentage
Wee Beasties even recalled stories from
of bands that actually make a career out of
some of their shows. Piper said, “At our very
music and the fact that many of the band’s
first show at the Hi-Pointe, people were yelling
members will be splitting up next year, both
for an encore, and I played a very poor version
bands know that in reality they will not
of the beginning (of our song.)”
continue together past high school.
Fitzgerald retold the events that happened before and after
Wee Beasties and Bob have lived the reality of being in a high
that show. Fitzgerald said, “So our first show, they gave us the run- school band, putting in the time and hard work required to create,
around, they were like, ‘You’re going to play this day, this time,’ learn, and play rock music. The work they put in leads the bands
and then they changed it like a million times. Eventually they told to the very reason of why they do what they do: the concerts. At
us to be there at this one time, and it was really cold outside, and concerts, these two bands live the dream, through all the compliwe got there at the exact time they told us to, and we didn’t get to ments, pleasures, and enjoyments of performing in front of a crowd
go on for two more hours. Since we weren’t 21, they made us stand of people who are jumping up and down in sync with the music they
outside in the cold. We played the show, and we had more people love.
than anyone that was there, and we ended up
getting $20 for all of us. We didn’t get home
until like two something in the morning on a
school night, and we were dead tired the next
day, but we earned their respect by bringing in
a ton of people, so they pay us the best out of
$5700: Estimated total donations, cash plus change; actual
the bands that play there and they give us what
total will be matched by the administration.
time we want.”
$5565: Total student cash donations
Bob retold stories from shows as well. Fi$1000: money raised at the benefit, pushing students past
the goal of $5 per student
nucane said, “(One show) I bit into my tongue,
200: approximate number of hamburgers sold
and my tongue started bleeding. I took a little
100: approximate number of hot dogs sold
12: student performers in three different bands (DJ Spitfire,
chunk out of my tongue.”
the Wee Beasties, and BOB)
Bertucci described one of their shows at
7: STUCO Secretary/Treasurer Nick Arb’s estimate of how
many girls showed up
the Hi-Pointe. Bertucci said, “At the Hi-Pointe
6:05 p.m. CDT: time when burgers and hot dogs were sold
show, when I was there, when Tim had nothing
out
to do, he took his tambourine and started going
2 cases of soda drunk by students
1 can of lighter fluid poured into the barbeque pits
to town. He just like thrusted it. We thought he
1 super-size bag full of change yet to be counted
was having a stroke or something, but it was
1 new fundraiser to begin next week (Habitat for Humanity)
some pretty good tamborinein’.”
Si Kincaid scratches up some mad tunes at STU—Compiled by Dan Everson
Noah Mitchell retold a story about how one CO’s Rockin’ for the Hurricane event on Friday.
photo by anthony sigilitto
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BECVAR

(from 1)
of the torn tissue in his knees, Becvar must
keep his knees completely immobile: a feat
requiring the aid of stabilizing Velcro knee
braces that span from his ankles to the top
of his thighs. Despite the prohibitive braces,
the Becvars expect a full recovery after approximately three months of therapy. (Or,
if you prefer, the limit of flexibility as Tom
Becvar approaches recovery equals infinity.)
	His physical therapy consists of immobilizing his knees for six weeks, gradually
flexing them more and more until he achieves
full flexibility. Until then, however, he must
learn to run through his daily routine without
bending his knees.
In Becvar’s absence, BC Calculus
teacher and Director of Admissions Craig
Hannick will fill in for his one calculus class,
while Assistant Principal for Academics
Mark Michalski will cover Becvar’s administrative duties, according to Michalski.
Kathy Becvar explained that no one
knows when Tom Becvar will return to
SLUH, although she wanted to thank everyone for their concerns and phone calls.

LAGUNA

(from 2)
work 8 hours a day plus three or four hours
of forced overtime.
In an effort to address the abuses of his
fellow workers, Laguna and other workers
formed a union, which is illegal under the
current factory rules. As a result, all the
union members and leaders lost their jobs
and were sued for supposedly having cost
the company $30,000.
The union filed a counter-suit for worker
abuse and won. However, many of the workers have not been given their jobs back.
“It was really cool to actually hear (the
conditions) from a worker,” said junior Will
Condit.
“Don’t buy, participate in demonstrations, plan demonstrations, and spread what
you know to other people,” said Laguna.
Garavaglia hopes that students brought
two things away with them. “First, we hope
that students will have a better understanding
of what it is like to work in a supplier’s factory
for Wal-Mart. Second, we hope students will
see the connection between their shopping
habits and how others live and work in other
countries like Nicaragua.”

News

We’ve Got IT!

(from 1)
from yesteryear that Mom has been nagging you to throw out. However, as with
Wednesday and Thursday, each student must
still either wear his mini-collar shirt or a collared shirt under his itsy-bitsy, teeny-weeny
T-shirt.
Tuesday also marks the return of last
year’s hit that swept the SLUH nation: Junior
Billy Idol. In this second installment, students
will get the opportunity to belt out a few
tunes on stage in the Joe Schulte Theater in
front of faculty judges history teacher David
Barton, math teacher Kate Hochmuth, and
Secretary to Assistant Principal H. Eric Clark
Marla Maurer.
Cole and the rest of STUCO are excited
to continue Junior Billy Idol. Cole added,
“Last year’s Jr. Billy Idol was really popular,
so we’re doing it again this year.”
	On Wednesday, students donning their
work shirt for the first Work Shirt Wednesday
will return to the theater for another one of
last year’s hits: the Dance Contest. STUCO
will send a new wave of faculty judges, which
includes dance teacher Simonie Bieber, history teacher Jeff Harrison, S.J., and Athletic
Director Dick Wehner, to critique the talent
of SLUH’s aspiring dancers.
Jr. Bills will get the opportunity to get
down and dirty on Thursday for the always
popular and exceedingly disgusting Wet
Billies. Taking place in the stadium, students
will become intimate with some of the most
disgusting and slimy matter known to man.
STUCO’s list of goodies include jalapeños,
hot mayonnaise, and Pepto Bismol.
Cole will judge the contest based on
“quickness through the course, use of partner, and percentage of body covered in…the
stuff.”
	Of this year’s Wet Billies, Cole said,
“I think I can promise you (that it) will be
the most disgusting Wet Billies yet.” Cole
jokingly—I think—added a disclaimer, saying, “I can’t promise that there won’t be any
human waste in there.”
As the cherry on top of the already delicious week, Friday will mark the first ever
Apache Relay.
STUCO has based the Apache Relay on
a relay depicted in the film Heavyweights.
The relay will include between ten and fifteen students from each grade. According
to Publicity Commissioner David Steitz,
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the relay is meant to “test you physically,
mentally—”
“And spiritually, probably,” chimed in
Cole.
STUCO doesn’t want to give away
any of the specifics of the relay away, but
Cole added that the relay is meant to test the
“basic skills that teenagers need to get by on
a day-to-day basis.”
A benefit from the Apache Relay is that
it allows for a greater number of students to
participate in next week’s action. Said Cole,
“I’d like to think that there are enough things
this year, with the new Apache Relay, that
anyone who wants to participate probably
has a spot to.”
Cole also plans to create a point system
based on all of next week’s events. At the
end of the week, the class with the highest
number of points will win a “special prize” to
be rewarded at the STUCO pep rally before
the CBC football game on Oct. 14.
SLUH will unleash its spirit at the
weekend’s athletic events. Soccer will be
heavily engaged throughout the week in the
Hudson tournament until Oct. 8; SLUH will
battle DeSmet in football, on Friday; water
polo will play rival powerhouse Chaminade
on Thursday; and—rounding out the fall fab
four sports—cross country will run the MCC
Championship on Saturday morning.
Cole, clearly in awe of the week’s magnitude in SLUH sports history, said simply,
“It’s just a big week for us.”
Cole hopes that Spirit Week will jumpstart this lag in school spirit. Cole said, Spirit
Week, “gives us a way for STUCO to get
students involved directly.”
Finucane spoke on behalf of “Sluhmo,”
SLUH’s sumo wrestler-meets-Billiken mascot: “He doesn’t feel that spirit is up at this
school. We’re hoping that Spirit Week will
bring Sluhmo back to life, and will bring the
school spirit back to life.” He added, “We
want the blue to come back into the stadium.
… That’s all we care about. (We want students) to go and support their classmates.”
If anyone has any questions, they can go to
the STUCO website or checkout the STUCO
bulletin board.
A free grief support group for adolescents will meet every other week on the
campus of St. Louis Children’s Hospital
starting October 5. If interested, please
see your counselor.
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because, “the one act form is like a short story,
and we often read short stories (in English
classes) so it’s worthwhile to see this idea, to
take the same concept expressed in theatrical
form. It’s valuable to see the form, worthwhile if we’re choosing (to teach classes)
like Irish Lit and languages like French, to
do things from their particular culture so
that the students have a chance to experience
another aspect of their culture.”
Early in Apollo, Agnes “says she’s scared
of men, scared to talk to men about love,”
said Eddie Szewczyk. Soon after, she meets
the mysterious, unnamed “The Man” (played
by Szewczyk) who calls himself the Apollo
of Bellac, god of beauty, who “helps her
discover how to initiate conversations with
men,” said Szewczyk.
Junior Brad Klipfel summarized Apollo
as “a parody on chauvinism. A woman goes,
trying to apply for a job at the ‘International
Bureau of Inventions,’ and she is basically
taught by a man, we never learn his name,
how to get a job. She realizes she has to flatter
men by telling them they’re handsome, and
it flatters men and raises everyone’s spirits
and makes men more confident, and it’s selfgratifying for men while demeaning them,
without them actually knowing it.”
Szewczyk had a slightly different summary of Apollo.
“The two main parts of the play are getting over your phobias, specifically (Agnes)
is not able to to talk to men. She’s scared.
But the other is it doesn’t hurt to compliment
everyone, to make someone feel good about
their positives.”
Following such a happy story comes
the much more sober Lovers. With a cast
of three, two teenage lovers and a narrator
simply called “Man,” the play can focus
on the characters, according to junior John
Hussung (Man).
“I narrate the play, and I also give the
future,” Hussung said. “I tell what’s going
to happen after what we see, which is really
interesting. It makes the play more obscure
and different. I’m not just saying, ‘This is how
they live.’ I give their parents’ occupations,
and then I go ahead of this day by almost a
month.”
The two teenagers are in love and are
planning their future and talking about how
good their lives will be throughout the entire

play. However, midway throught the play,
Man reveals their surprising future to the
audience. The play continues, the audience
knowing the events of teenagers’ future, but
the lovers themselves are unaware.
Jack Cunningham, who plays Joe, the
teenage boy in Lovers, commented that the
show, “is about love and what it does to a
couple. There are times when we really see
each other’s faults, but we can deal with
those faults.”
	Hussung commented, “It’s not the end
of Much Ado about Nothing, you know,
where everyone’s together and everyone’s
happy, and the bad guy goes away. It leaves
you questioning (at the end); myself, I was
wondering, ‘Wait. What just happened?’ It’s
unsatisfying in a good way.”
	On whether Lovers is comic or ironic,
Schulte offered, “It’s a story about love.”
Junior Sam Leverenz (Mr. Schultz in
Apollo) thinks that the shows, contrasting
in tone, “complement each other well. The
Apollo of Bellac is very physical, very big
and huge, with lots of motion, whereas Lovers focuses more on thinking and dreaming
and what will happen as opposed to what is
happening right now.”
The show opened last night, and will
run at 7:30 Saturday and Sunday, with no
show tonight because of the varsity football
game. Tickets are on sale in the box office,
$5 presale and $7 at the door.

MARCHING
(from 3)

the fundraiser as a “fun idea.”
Moore said, “I’ve seen a lot of interest.”
	Originally slated to end on Friday, the
fundraiser will continue until Wednesday
of next week, so everybody has the chance
to vote. Connor summed up his views in
the question, “(You) can’t ban people from
expressing their views, can (you?)”
Moore continued, “The week is to bring
attention to the fact that others will infringe
upon your rights if you allow them too.”
Students: part time help needed: SLUH
special event crew. Hours are after school,
3 p.m. - 5 or 6 p.m., and Saturdays from 9
a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Will pay $9 per hour. Contact
Mr. Zarrick at (314) 531-0330 ext. 132 or
see him in his third floor office.
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their way over to that part of the stadium
midway through the sixth inning.
“It was really cool to sing in front of all
those people and have that attention,” said
sophomore Patrick Probst.
Many faculty members also attended
the game, including social studies teachers
Tom Wilson, Bob O’Connell, and Brock
Kesterson.
“The game was lousy, but the company
was great, to sit back with good friends like
Mr. Wilson and Mr. O’Connell. I had my wife
and my dad sitting on my one side, and my
students in front of me and behind me, it all
made up for the pitiful performance by the
Cardinals,” Kesterson said.
Russian teacher Rob Chura felt it was a
nice opportunity because the price was right
for the tickets and he had the chance to get to
see the stadium one more time. New faculty
member Jonathan Ott recalled memories
that he had at the stadium. Always helpful
PN assistant moderator Tom Broekelmann
was in attendance and, when asked about
the game itself, responded with an emphatic,
“No comment.”
All who went to the game felt the significance of the game, as it began the final
homestand in Busch Stadium’s 40 year
history. For many members of the SLUH
community in attendance, it was the last time
they would see a game at the stadium.

Pro-Life Club Officers and
Representatives:

Officers:
President - Tom Vordtriede, Vice President- Dan
Quinlan, Secretary/Treasurer - Kyle McCollum,
Publicity - Mike Quinlan
Representatives:
Junior: Jon Merkley, Sophomore: James Burke

Calendar for week of commemorative
events to celebrate Feast of Our Lady
of the Rosary @ AP:
Monday—Rosary Mass @ North Amer. Martyr’s
          Chapel
Tuesday—Fr. Marco @ Student Chapel
Wednesday—Open Prayer @ Student Chapel
Thursday—Rosary @ North Amer. Martyr’s Chapel
Friday—Liturgy of Mary @ North Amer. Martyr’s
           Chapel

New or slightly used children’s books (K-8)
needed for children in a hurricane shelter in
Lake Charles, La. Please bring them to Tim
Huether in J127 or the Prep News office by
Wednesday.
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by Jim Santel

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

Schedule L
Mother/Son Liturgy, 7:30am
V FB vs. Cape Central, 7pm
V SOC vs. Marquette, 4pm
JV SOC @ CBC, 4pm
B SOC @ Marquette, 4:30pm
JV/V H20 Polo vs. Parkway West, 4/5pm
Pizza Sticks, Pizza

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1

Dauphin Player Production, 7:30pm
C SOC CBC Tournament @ CBC, Time
TBA
C/JV/V XC Jesuit Invitational @ Chaminade, 2:30pm

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2

Dauphin Player Production, 7:30pm
C SOC CBC Tournament @ CBC, Time
TBA

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3

Schedule R
STUCO Fundraiser through 14th
STUCO Spirit Week
IM Bombardment
College Visits:
University of Missouri-Kansas City
St. Louis Comm. College-Forest Park
Sign up in Counseling Office to Attend:
California Institute of Technology @
8am
V SOC Hudson Tourney @ Soccer Park,
Time TBA
C SOC CBC Tourn. @ CBC, Time TBA
Curly Fries, Pizza

EIRE’S LAND
(from 4)
The conclusion they came to was simple:
this was not only a site important in Gaelic
history, but also long before that time. It was
a place of Neolithic burial, a henge.
Geophysical work and ground radar
determined a moat surrounding the fort,
which became the team’s most fruitful site
of excavation.
“It was a moat. Did it hold water? Probably not. But a lot of times a moat was some
kind of lower ditch that they shoveled the
dirt out of to build the wall of a particular
structure ... often it is a good archaeological
site because it is a ‘dump’ site—people throw
their things in there,” said O’Neil.
They found several more bodies in

Hej Hej
Calendar

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4

Schedule R
IM Bombardment
Club Meetings:
Pro-Life
Sisyphus Editors
	Young Repub.
Fr. Advisement Meeting
Faculty Technology Training
College Visits:
Carleton College
Marquette University
University of Notre Dame
Sign up in Counseling Office to Attend:
Pomona College @ 8am
Gettysburg College @ Junior/Senior
Lunch
V SOC Hudson Tourney @ Soccer Park,
Time TBA
JV SOC vs. DeSmet, 4pm
C SOC CBC Tournament @ CBC, Time
TBA
JV/V H20 Polo @ MICDS, 7/8pm
Fiestada, Crispito Burrito
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Sept. 30-Oct.7

University of Tulsa
V SOC Hudson Tourney @ Soccer Park,
Time TBA
C SOC CBC Tournament @ CBC, Time
TBA
JV/V H20 Polo @ Ladue, 4/5pm
Pretzels, Toasted Ravioli

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6

Schedule R
College Visit:
Westminster College
JV FB vs. DeSmet, 6pm
C FB @ DeSmet, 4:30pm
V SOC Hudson Tourney @ Soccer Park,
Time TBA
C SOC CBC Tournament @ CBC, Time
TBA
JV/V H20 Polo vs. Chaminade, 4/5pm
Pizza Rolls, Pasta con Broccoli w/ Breadsticks

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7

Schedule R
Fr. English Tutorial
IM Bombardment Tutorial
Wellness Club Meeting
Faculty Technology Training
College Visits:
Colgate University
Culver-Stockton College
McKendree College

Schedule R
MAP Reg. Due
Soph. Class Liturgy
Blue & White Dress Down Day
College Visit (Sign up in Counseling Office
to Attend):
Carroll College-Montana @ Activity
Period
V FB @ DeSmet, 7pm
V SOC Hudson Tourney @ Soccer Park,
Time TBA
B SOC vs. Chaminade, 4pm
C SOC CBC Tournament, Time TBA
Bosco Sticks, Chicken Rings

the moat, bringing the total to twenty. It is
possible that some are Gaelic, but the flint
arrowhead suggests that this was a place
where Neolithic people were buried.
The team then began to dig for remnants
of the old chapel, and O’Neil was the first to
find buried treasure.
“I found what looks like the keystone
to an archway, probably for a door,” O’Neil
reminisced.
Various stones from the church were
found around its only standing wall. They
followed the same pattern as other Gaelic
churches, but the purpose of the dig was to
uncover the foundation of the stones.
Now, data is being analyzed and bodies

are being dated, so it will take a few more
summers to completely uncover the mystery
of Kiltasheen. Mr. O’Neil is looking for a few
good men to join him next year in western
Ireland, though.
“It’s a real excavation, but it’s also a
chance for students ... to get some experience
in archaeology,” said O’Neil.
	However, before you get out your
shileleagh, you must be at least a current senior to join next year’s dig. The only students
allowed last year, and in the near future fall
under the category of college kid.
Finan will visit SLUH and talk at Activity Period on Oct. 25, and will talk about the
trip as well as showing pictures.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5

